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LCATARRH CURED
* *Wuaed by Thomas Jefferaoh tor tiu

r wyemttmm*-yf the vast territory ac- fMyttm He to uadettekltig to lwy
tL06 per inch tor «rdiZHtoy tmnslmit <■ quires by -the Imitsiana purohaee." for the organization ot model ooncen- 

■dvertisimg. ) Й .. The New York Su» says: "We have trated schools in all the provinces. L ■"
For Gale, Wanted, etç., EK^ cents each « neVer heard tl>a* when Jefferson out- Mr. Robertson Is surely doing his 

tnr’-'tisa. “lined thds policy he had In uflnd the share. How far he is responsible for
Special contracta made, for time ad- “ ultimate independence of the region Sir William McDonald's adoption of 

verUeeeBe®te- ■ ’* in question, or that he remarked to this method ot Investing His fortune
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any “anybody, ‘We do not want the Lou- we do not know. But in the mldst'of 

address <m application. “ leiana territory.’'' duties which would fully occupy the
The subscription ,rateis*$1.00 a year, ^ president Schrarman to still a young time and attention of a less strenuous 

but If 75 cents to sent IN ADVANpB tnan But ^ wlu not Uve to see ills man he finds opportunity Xop^tjifr. 
ÎT cESto or adopted country give up the PhlHp- enterprise. Neglecting nothing of hto

year. pines. They do not breed Gladstones regular duties he Is one bf the busy
nm. nni.miir rn..Y..lnr ' ' in the United States. mem who can always find time tor
SUN PBUniNC COWegHT. , <• ;- * _______ t t t ^ something more. But here he has not

ALFRED M^fjt£HAM. y THB CAaB qF CUBA. only t0 get the machinery In operation,

Manager. ,, . . but to prove to the people that It to
The tariff on Cuban products is the tbe thing they want. We Папдвіатго 

question which is likely to provoke the are a conservative people. It requires 
most severe discussion In this session eîtort add inspiration to Intro-1
of the United States congress. In thé uuce a new eystem however good,, it 
Southern states the cane sugar inter- be-
est, and In the north the beet sugar After Sir William and Professor 
Interest will strongly oppose a reduc- Robertson have done their share, and 
tion in the sugar duties. There will be ххюг&, what do the people of New 
like opposition from the tobacco and Brunswick and especially -those of Bt. 
the fruit.states. Michigan to the chief - John propose to do about it? Their 
beet sugar state, and one ot the pro- turn seems to have come, 
prletors of a Michigan sugar mill 4s 
reported to have said that free sugar 
would klU out the beet sugar industry1 
in a year.

On the other side strong Influence Is 
exerted. It to held by some that the 
nation to pledged to_ favor Cuba. Ex- 
President Cleveland evidently takes 
this view. He says that the argu
ments in opposition to the tariff con
cessions that Cuba implores "cannot 
fail , to be recognized by every honest 
citizen with shame and humiliation.’' 
in his view the “subject involves con
siderations of morality and 
science" and that a refusal of tariff 
concessions to Cuba would toe a viola
tion of the rules of honesty and fair

tag the teachers
-V"

le

Pe-ru-na Cures a Case of Five Years’ Standing.
; which all doctors agree, is that it Is dif* 

flcult to cure it. Local remedies may 
jive relief bat they fall to cure perma
nently. Sprays or snuffs amount to 
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

Catarrh Is frequently located in inter- 
nal organs which cannot be reached by 
any sort of local treatment. All this is 
known by every physician.

To devise some systemic Internal rem
edy which would reach catarrh at its 
source, to eradicate it permanently from 
the system—this has been the desire of 
the medical profession for a long time. 
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
this problem. He believed then that he 
had solved It. He still believes he has 
solved it. He cures thousands of people 
annually. During all these увага Pe- 
rtina has been the remedy upon which 
he has relied.

It was at first a private prescription, 
afterwards manufactured expressly for 
him in large quantities. This remedy, 
Peruna, is now to be found In every drug
store and nearly every home In the tond. 
It is the* only reliable Internal remedy 
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh, 
however long the case may have been 
standing.

Mr. Camillas Senne, 257 West 129th 
street, New York, writes :

“ I have fully recovered from my ca
tarrhal troubles.
I suffered for 
three years with 
catarrh of tho 
head, nose and 
throat. I tried 
all kinds of 
medicine with
out relief, but at 
last I have been 
cured by the 
Wonderful retta 
edÿ ctiled- Pe- 
runa.

“I read of Pe- 
rnpa In you*
almanac, and,-? В
Wrote, you for advice, which I followed. 
After .taking one and one-half bottles of 
Peruna I am entirely cured, and can 

• recommend Périma to anyone ar the best 
and surest remedy for any catarrhal 
trqubles.”—Camillua Senne.
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ways full of surprises. For instance, 
the January number contains the con
cluding chapter of the statistics of the 
woodworking trade to Canada.. From 
this table we find that band saw 

, bands earn 16 cents fux btrnr to Cher-» 
tottetown, 161-2 to'» cents to №. 
John, and 22 cents Ja. Btilftx At 
Gay's River, near Shubenacadle, the 
rate Is only 12 1-2 -cents, while in the 

settlement of Middle
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There is a picture paper printed to- - 
Berlin called the Ulk, said to be is
sued by the publishers of The Berliner 
Tageblat, & important German 
newspaper. Tttç Ulk recently contains 
ed a cartoon which is thus desetobed:

Ip front of a scorched and blackened back
ground, a huge cauldron Is placed over a 
blazing fire. Two demons, naked, painted 
scarlet, are engaged at the cauldron, with 
horns, tails, and vampire’s wings. One ot 
these is Mr. Chamberlain and the other Lord 
Kitchener. Mr. Chamberlain is stirring up 
the cauldron, out of which two childish arms 
are stretched. Lord Kitchener, who is re
presented with-a peculiarly Satanic visage, 
is collecting children and his arms are full, 
or them. In the cloude ot smoke arising 
from the boiling cauldron are the phantom 
forms of children, represented as winged 
cherubs. Above this horrible drawing are 
'J^e words, “Twelve thousand Boer chlld-^ 
ren." Below.lt the words, "How the devils 
-are filling heaven.:’’

But this to no worse than Mr. Stead 
anil Lloyd George, and there is no 
reason -why the English, people ehou|| 

get furious over it.
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Muaquodoboit, the pày . їв 26 cents. 
The pay of band saw men is
$7 per week In Charlottetown, $10 to: 
$12 іц St Jotn, soaring to^lS in Hali
fax, while Musquodotooft Which pays 

per hour than Halifax and 
works one hour more per week, as 
<the same table ehowh* hw*,; a lower 

Halifax is the best
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NMr. Ru<folph M. Patterson, Chicago, Ш. Hweekly scale.

place tor jig saw workers, who get 22 ,jeallng; ' .
cents an hour, while bo low as 16 one protectionist Is In favor of free 
cents Is paid In places like Doaktown raw sugar for Cuba. The Havemeÿ- 
ln this province. Circular saw hands era are anxious tor It, to the Interest, 
get very uneven pay. Little Lepreaux ^ they say, of the American consum- 
glves them 10 cents an hoüi, Amherst ^ But it "is pointed out that they, 
allows them 13 cents, St, : John 161-2. have not yet recommended free refined 
to 20 cents. Halifax . 32,: Middle Mus- sugar. West India traders generally 
quodobott 25. and Lower Stewlacke 27 are anxious for freer commerce, aqd 1 
1-2, or nearly three tlinee the LepreauX Quba, sugar plantera are desperately 
pay. . In the last mentiond pfcce, >16.50 pressing fqr It.
per wetic is the pay, whUè at Amherst,
in the next county, the same work- 
Is done for 37.80, or iBSfi'tiian half as *f
much. Matcher hafyU„ere,%lso 4 The statement -that the Canadian,
10 cents , per hour at Lepreaux, 14 ait .pacific Company contemplates a capi-
Hartland, 16 at Charlottétowiii Doak- tàl expenditure of 120,000,000 In extén- thé , law . with a referendum attacit- 
town, Chester and New Germany, y 16 stonsk double track, elevators, rolling inept, though the Ontario government 
1-2 to 20 at St. John, 171-2 g-tj;Amheret, Я£0сК, terminal equipment Sad other and the fç^erÿ government have hetÿ. 
20 at Meteghan and .MPWUod^holt, bettêrtneats, will be heard with Inter- taken a plebiscite to-Ontario. Ret.‘ 
while tbe pay ascends to 22 cents at .-eSt, a succession of good crops to the Dr. Carman, general superintendent,of 
Halifax. But Little1 -bepfesitix comes west, with export prices that give-aat- the Methodist church, who is a life 
well to the front In the pay of planers, isfactory returns- to the farmers, Is long Hberal, recently waited Upon: M*;- 
allowing them 20 cents per hour, double leading to greatly Increased farming, 
the pay of circular sa,W : ear. matcher operations. The trunk railways have 
hands, beating DoektcwWi by tflVe cents yéeh obliged to provide for increased 

by six, eued 'r'uniifi^i?'a' hÜàslness. Though the Canadian Pa- 

close second to fiddle Musquodobolt. cjflc has now d new competitor.
While a St. John city matcher or cir- throitiW'h.'Piift' of Its western field ft,
cular saw hand may >.,gqt double, ttie" ^as. still more .traffic than can be unparliamentary language, 

of the man on. the same job -at*, handied wiftli the present equipment.
planer -hand a't Lep- тЬіа ig ah opportune time to make The press gallery, at Ottawa has

The railway has been been in the habit of making game of
the Black Rod.

. Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes the 
following letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.,-at Columbus, Ohio:
Tbe Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen—“I bave been a suf/Єгег from nasal catarrh for tbe past five 
years, and at the earnest solicitation of a friend I tried Peruna and am glad to 
say U bas afforded a complète cure. It IswHb pleasure / recommend It to 
others.”—RÜÜOLPH M. PATTBRSON. V r !

> Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 88 West 117th highest praise, tor it is reliable and will 
street, New York City, writes: v never ‘ disappoint you;"—Mrs. J. C

“I can honestly recommend" Périma as Garrett»
a great catalrh There are two things thfit tile whole 
remedy. It heals- medical professloii agree about eoncern- 
and heals quick- mg catwrh. The first Is that catarrh is 
ly and perma- the most prévalent a»à omnipresent die- _ _.

inentiy, „ . eaee to which the people in the United Ш ctoes are prompt ami per-
."“This is sim- States are subject. All classes of people ®*nent-

pi y, the whole have it.. Those Who stay Indoors much ® Уоп do not derive prompt and satis- 
story in a word, and those Who go outdoors 'much, factory results from the use of Peruna, 

. I have for years Working classes have it and sedentary "Write at once to Dr» Hartman, giving a 
і suffered Wltiiea- classés have it. Ьщ «Wiimee* of your case and ho- will
і tarrh, aggravat- The doctor finds catarrh to be his con- pleased to give yon his valuable 

ed When I took slant and ever-present foe. It eompli- advice gratis.
- cold and Pernna cates nearly every disease he is called Address Dr. Hartman, President of 

-♦ cured me. It is upon to treat. The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbns,
Rosa with a ф-legution. He reminded ! Indeed a great inedicine, and worthy the The second thing about catarrh on Ohio.
the premier of hia promise, but, de-- я Peruna can be obtained for 31-OQ a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Jaaada. ■■ The Ills of Life,” which сад be re-

zs£ s. s r"“ - у"* * -"■ --«»=<.»
cent, referendum, v Dr. Otirmnn tite*- 
ly observed that if he expressed h(p 
opinion on this subject he might use

:

■
:

Mr. Caroillua Benne-■

I -,-j- ’ »~ГЧrvx'T —. -■ - ------ •-»
Premier Ross of Ontario . solemn^ 

pledged himself tq Introduce a. pro
vincial prohibitory law if the prit 
council should decide that the legist* 

Ш -PAWBr to enact виф 
législation. ’He now proposes to base

-d^N^tàN PACIBTC HXTtBNSldiNS course of«-Pernna.never: fails to bring 
relief. There is no other remedy tike

V-

'і
1

І MAUJ.-C. Garrett.
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FARMERS’ MEETING AT GRAND 
ANSE, GLOUCESTER OO.

A farmers' Institute meeting was 
held at Pokeshaw, Grand Anse, on 
Monday, Jan. 21st. The house was 
crowded, a large number of ladies be
ing present. The president, Mr; Foley, 
Introduced the first speaker, Mr. Tomp
kins, who spoke on some reformations 
that are being practiced in the labors 
on the farm. The audience enjoyed the 
hour taken up by the speaker in his 
address. .

The president introduced Mr. Mit
chell, who spoke on, Butter Making on 
the Farm, His remarks were closely 
followed by the. audience. Mr. Mit
chell has a thorough knowledge of his 
subject, and brought out many import
ant points In producing an Al article.

The president ashed for Information 
regarding factories, expressing the pre
paratory work that had been done by 
himsélf and others to secure a factory.

Mr. Dumas believed a factory would 
be a good thing if the people had 
cows enough to supply thé milk. He 
was anxious to assist any effort that 
would advance the farm interests of 
the community. з-

Mr. Stolen, responding to a pall, said 
although not a farmer, he knew from 
the practical arguments advanced by 
the speakers along Unes that must be 
of interest to the farmers, that this 
meeting must result In great good to 
the farmers.

Mr. McCarty expressed his pleasure 
at being present. He had followed the 
speakers closely and he was satisfied 
there was much for our farmers to 
learn. He advised co-operative dairy
ing as a means to better the present 
condition Of our farmers. We should 
not put this question off from year to 
year, but make a start at once to
ward a butter oir cheese factory.

Mr. Mitchell said as dairy superin
tendent for the maritime provinces, it 
Would be a pleasure to him to aid them 
In any way in erecting and operating 
a cheese or butter plant. He would 
come here and explain the plans of 
building and give them information as 
to cost.

Mr- Tompkins on being asked for 
his advice In the matter, strongly 
urged the fanners to take up oo-opera
ti ve dairying. While he advised mix
ed agriculture, we must have some 
form ot dairy work, as the base ot our 
operations. , He said beside Mr. Mit
chell as dominion dairy superintend
ent," you have in the province of New 
Brunswick three bright, intelligent 
young men, being superintendents 
who know the dairy business ot our 
province from A to Z, and who would 
be" only too glad to assist them In ob
taining the best means to employ In 
starting a factory.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the speakers. The president 
in .tendering the thanks of the audi
ence, said he considered this the roost 
valuable -farmers’ meeting ever held in 
Grand Anse, and extended a hearty 
Invitation to the speakers te return at 
some future time.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Jan! 24.— T. P. O'Connor, 

(Irish nationalist) made a strong, fight
ing speech In the house of commons 
today In support of John Redmond’s 
amendment of yesterday to the address 
In reply to the speech from the throne 
a; .be opening of parliament. He "was 
frequently cheéred» Mr. O’Connor made 
n special point of the reoent reception 
of the Irish delegates to the United 
States by President Roosevelt, who, he 
said, was to thorough sympathy, with 
the Irish movement, sufid by the Can
adian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who, he added, held the same views.'

The Right Hen. J. Atkinson, attor
ney general for Ireland, admitted/ ta 
the course of a defence of the govern
ment, that there was no serious crime 
in Ireland and that the violent crimes 
there had never been at a lower_ ebb, 
he said, but intimidation and conspir
acy necessitated the enfotctag p.f the 
coercion act, because the juries had 
been taught that Intimidation and con
spiracy were not crimes.

- John Moriey (liberal) asserted that 
he' Would vote for any motion carrying 
a proposal to confer upon the ■ Irish 
people the same right to govern them
selves as Great Britain had given her 
colonies.

John Redmond’s amendtoer-t was re
jected by a vote of 237 to 134.

.Loss of Flesh.
If you find yourself fetiltog below 

normal weight there \a danger. The 
use of fish oils can temporarily add fat, 
but wlUl never Ibulld up healthy tis
sues. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts 
through the Mood and nervous system 
and carries new life and energy to 
every nook and corner of the body. It 
regulates the various organs of the 
hodyi makes the appetite good, adds 
healthy flesh, and replaces the tissues 
wasted by disease. Naturally and 
gradually this food cure restores color 
to the cheeks, increases the weight of 
tbe body and thoroughly overcomes 
disease.

C. P. R.

To Increase Its Capital Block By 
Twenty Million Dollars.pay

■ Lepreaux, the 
reaux gets the maximum St. John rÿte. 
Laborers get 10 cents рл Ьеиг in sSine 

places, in others as high at 121-2. At 
Doaktown théy. get И pentes,, but at 

l5, which to ^-'pér cent:'

MONTREAL, Jan. 26,—The -Can
adian Pacific Railway Company has 
been informed that the dominion gov
ernment has approved of a resolution 
authorizing the board of directors, 
with the sanction ot the shareholders, 
to increase the capital stock of the 
company " by twenty million dollars. 
This step has been found necessary to 
enable the company to keep pace with 
the rapid development of the North
west. New issue will be used to build 
new locomotives and cars, lay heavier 
rails, double track section west of 
Lake Superior and furnish other means 
to enable the company to handle the 
tremendous traffic of the Northwest.

The expenditure will be laid out in 
the following manner: New" rolling 
stock And double tracking, ' $9,000,000 ; 
other Improvements. $6,000,000; new 
shops and enlarging present one at 
Montreal, $1,500,000; elevators, termin
als, etc., $3,000,000; miscellaneous, half 
million; total, $20,000,000. It is stipu
lated that none of the stock will tie 
sold below par.

The company also agreed that to 
calculating the ten per cent, which by 
thé terms of its original contract with 
the dominion must be earned by the 
railway upon the amount of Its actual 
cash cost before parliament or the gov
ernor general in council can interfere 
with its tolls, this twenty millions, are 
not to be included In the actual cash 
cost of the railway. Moreover, In or
der to settle tor all time the actual 
meaning of the particular clause re
ferred to, excluding the right of par
liament and ot the governor general to 
counpll to Interfere with the tolls until 
ten per cent, has been earned on the 
cost bf the line, a friendly “ease’’ is to 
be submitted to the supreme court, and 
if neceSBary to the Judicial committee 
to England. Every province will share 
In this enormous expenditure.

extensions, 
doing a profitable business, and has 
made financial returns which must 
pàtisfy the, owners. The stock is a 
favorite to the market. A new issue

The six elaborate
bows of the late Mr. Kimber were a 
never failing sourse of copy, especial
ly to the new members of the gallery. 
But' this comes to an end. The press 
Will be gentle with the new gentle-

Lepreaux
more than Is paid theta circular saw would be readily taken, and the money

will bè' available to buy rails and , 
These are great mysteries. But the -equipment after the price of material 

■department of labor at Ottawa, to kept- has fallen' to normal conditions, 
up at a large expense. The Labor 
Gazette Is Its organ. Its editors, who 
are paid by the government. Are said 
to be men of great understanding. WC 
accept with due respect and’reverence 
their Statistics, as we do other sub-, 
lime mysteries»

hands.
man usher, Mr. St. John, ex-president 
of thé gallery.

' ...

: і The Moncton Times observe» that 
Mr, Emmerson is not concerning hitri* 
self і much about Intercolonial maoj 
agement or railway employes,in these 
days. There Is said to be a good гем

;>~e Iy.
THE OTHER CULTURE.
’-,

Those who heard " Professor Robert
son’s plea for manual training in 
sehoiolS' have their message from one 
who IS a practical man and an Idealist 
too, as all constructive statesmen 
must be, tils to not the argument of 
the materialist and utilitarian in the 
narrow sense. He challenges the

In the legislative ee*ertbly<.<of the cjent and accepted system on its own 
province bf New Brunsw ic k the re has ground, cflalming for manual training 
been in the county of KihgS a seat a plaoe in the school eeurse on the 
vacant over a year. It was vacant In BCbre_the exclusive ecore-of culture, 
«y last session ot thé législature, and, Professor Robertson claims tor the 

tly, it will be vaoamt'in thé 
-next session. The people ef Kings are 
entitled; ,to their represfititiLtlVe. • They 

‘ ought not to suffer disfranchisement.
If ther^'ls authority iôf fkèeplng this 

particular seat vacaati"" 'there"'là no 
limit to’the power of-keeping, seat», 
vacant, and the administration might' 
disfranchise any number of counties.
If there is euch Authority, it ought not 
to be exercised, as to do. so. is contrary 
to public liberty. If t^se Is nonsuch 
authority, a grave constitutional prin
ciple Is viblated. One ot the first acts 
of the provincial legislature when it 
meets should be to so reform the laws 
as to make an election- to fill a vac
ancy In the house within .thirty days
after a vacancy occurs. The situation . . ,

, , _• v ■ ■ of many faculties, end requires that
in Kings county is certainly deplor- , .
able, and It is deplored .by all who be- £«**** by natu-
lieve that lie people tiatrq. rights which ral n<* t0° Processes. If,
ought to be safely gnawed,-St. John M we belleve- adopU<to ot ^ 

’Glot>e ,v> 1 additional courbée of school training
will not only serve an Important edu
cational purpose, tout also make school 
life more attractive, and increase "the 
effectiveness of the other work now 
expected bf the schools, the argument 
la complete. -

Sir "Wlllikm McDonald has under
taken tor his ehare to pay for the gen
eral organization of the new system. 
He has made liberal provision foe. the 
expenses during the experimental 
stage. He has provided equipment. He 
is establishing a central training school 
foi- Canada, end partly or wholly

son -for this. An Impression prevails 
that cbmritunlcattott between thé tain- 
ltster ot railways and the member fenr 
Westmorland In regard to public or 
political affairs has been broken off. “

- „ • ^

The treaty for the gale of the Danish 
West Indies to the United States is 
likely to take effect. It la subject to 
the approval of the inhabitants of the 
islands. But their interests are best 
served by the transfer, and their toy- • 
ally - to Denmark would naturally be 
shaken by the willingness of the king
dom to sell, them. They will probably , 
consent. 1

ta
, IT IS DEPLORABLfe.

’<1

an

al group of studies of which he is now 
the special advocate, that they are the 
true liberal branches In 'the wbll bal
anced curriculum. In his own country 
they have 'been accustomed to speak 
of-letters, and especially of classics, as 
thé humanities. The teaching of Pro
fessor Robertson to that this term" 
applies more correctly to another class 
of school work.

•j.
.................—;-----------

The Telegraph still objects to thé
the purchase of the Harris land by-the,

„ • „ , . , Me government. Where then would)Happily, ft ^ unnecessary to make Ш* t pMce their,

invidious comparisons between ach-
, - . ' , , - ,, , . $160,000 car warmer?denfle training and the methods of *

.

♦ ♦culture which Professor Robertson 
advocates. A well rounded education 
calls for development in both direc
tions. It, demands the awakening ot 
many Interests and the employment
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WONDERFULLY PRODUCTIVE.

Military Farms in Orange River Colony a 
Bonanza.

For nearly ay year and a half Mr. 
Ora P. King has 'been a government’ 
candiote In Kings, and be is still on- 
willing to give the people a4 chance to 
say whether they want tom.

-—--------
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A brewery in Syracuse, N. Y., advertiaed 
that a new brand ol beer would be placed
before the public free ot coet, to all who LADYBRAND, Orange River Colony, Jan. 
chose to sample It About a thousand per- 03—The military farms which were estah- 
Sons availed themselves of the Invitation, i^ed in the protected centres ot the Orange 
and a melorlty of them staggered homeward RlTer colony twelve months ago are now 
two or three hours later, each with a more. a new departure. The farms aver-

The capture of General VtiJoeo is ",or less livelyjag stored under his vest. e 2i500 morgen- (1,500 acres). They were
. _ . , . , 1 ——1 ,.i,ii originally intended solely for grating pur-

announced. But we do not yet know ;------ —-------- - ' роДд fOT tired horses and jaded oxen, and

. SEND FOR CATALOGUE
may be. u , - . - ' - rtising of forage tor transport animals. To

outHUlng couraee of Study which have- illustrate the productiveness ot the Lady-
, brand district, it may be stated that 180 

qualified our Students to take and to bags Of oats, sown last September and just 
-------- . " , reaped, yielded 90,000 bundles, each of eight

No smaHoox cases have been report^ hold *lmo*t every otorktol position In pounds. This product; it soldât the lowest
no smanpox cases nave оееп гори» » ■- market prices, would realize tour

ed in the city for ten days. 80 far thto » gt John worth having, not to mention pence per bundle. It -retailed in Bloemfon-
month only four cases developed. In . ' ' ,___"teln, it would fetch from 18d. to 2s. The
December there were 39 cases. 47 in their msoceeses throughout toe length actual cost of the labor otjlowing, sowing
November and 11 In October. ««.a breadth of Oanada K4 (k* United ena cu 8

At the Isolation hospital two reoov-1 
e-red patients,- James Given and Mrs.
Byron, Will probably be discharged 
today, Of the Inmates five are still 
confined to their beds, but one of these 
has recovered from smallpox.

Ü
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FUTURE OF THE РШЦРВЖВЗ.

President Schurman to now à victim 
Of the deadly parallel column. The 
Héw York Bun end other United 
states’ empire papers are trying to 
make out that when Mr, Schurman 
made hie report aa chairman of the 
Philippine com ml selon hé was to' favor 
of permanent United States occupa
tion. The course be recommended, as 
he seems to have then announced, was 
“ practically the governmental policy

A.T.T» ARB REXXXVTmiNG.
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MISCELLANEOUS.8. lito ft 801,
ÔD D FELLOWS 

BALL

K* FIRST CLASS CLAIRVOYANT. 
10 questions by matt, 25c.

Answers
Coughs, cuds, noursenwa, and other threat 

ailments are onicfcly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lenetabiets.tr • " :.— 1-.r.x. All dnur.-ristk

i! « mrs: c: c. foy,
Boston- Mass.'>«<** *«oe ■tn;
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